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dent continued, the Order-ln-Council 
prohibiting the mixing of ecoured 
wheat with “No. 1 hard" was rescind
ed, an order that was only obtained. 
after continued representations of the 
necessity of such a measure to pre- 1 
serve the high standard of our Manl- 1 
toba products. I would strongly urge 
upon the incoming executive to take 
this question up and press the Gov
ernment for a renewal of the order. 
It is a very reasonable measure to 
ask at their hands, and is very im
portant to those engaged in the flour 
and grain trade.

THE DOMINION MILLERS,Bicycles FQcFQasiep GoThe Magic Touch186
ronge ■St. Of Hood's Sarsaparilla. You smile at 

at the Idea. But 11 you suffer from
Dyspepsia

Continued from First Page.
r- that they had no objection to wheat 

being scoured at Port Arthur or any 
other point where it was of advantage 
to the farmer and grain dealer to have 
it scoured, provided that such precau
tions were taken as would prevent its 
being mixed in the standard grades; 
but that the Government certificate of 
a grade should be like the Govern
ment stamp, a guarantee that it is 
genuine.

in this matter the deputation really 
represented the views of the millers, 
not of Canada alone, but of the Unit
ed Kingdom.

The Ministers stated that they were 
extremely anxious that the good name 
which Manitoba wheat had abroad 
should be maintained, and would try 
and frame regulations which would 
secure the desired effect.

On June 24, 1896, a communication 
was received from the Department of 
Inland Kevenue, stating "that the 
Department had determined to abide 
by the regulation that no scoured 
wheat shall be allowed in No. 1 hard," 
and on Aug. 8 last, an order in coun
cil was issued on the subject.

On Aug. 31, within three weeks of 
passing this order in council, another 
was issued, rescinding the previous 
one.

We are clearing the bal
ance of our stock at ridicu
lously low figures. Every ma
chine is of the best quality 
and fully guaranteed. We are 
also offering low prices on 
GUNS ànd RIFLES.

And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will Involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

A hearty vote of thanks was given i« That ïiicf- Hits I*|»S 
the retiring president for his address allai. JUsl 1 lit» 111 
and services to the association.

Mr. William Galbraith was elected 
to life-membership in recognition of 
his services as treasurer and general 
aid to the association.

The news of the victory of "the 
Englishman” in the yacht race was 
here announced and repeated cheers 
rang through the hall.

Papers were then read as follows :
Method and Result of Bolting Flour,
Mr. A. Dobson, Beaverton ; Fire 
Risks in Mills; how Reduced, Mr. J.
Goldie, Guelph; Wheat Buying by Tes
ter, Reductions made «n Percentage 
System instead of Specific, Mr. T. O.
Kemp, Seaforth. Discussions followed 
the reading of these papers and their 
authors were, voted hearty thanks.

Favored (he Percentage System.
At the evening meeting a report was 

adopted in reference to buying grain 
by standard specific system versus the 
percentage system. The secretary was 
instructed to prepare and Issue to 
each member a statement of the equi
ty and fairness of the percentage 
system, which the farmers favor.

Papers were read on “Gristing and 
Flour Exchange Systems," “Failures 
of Shippers and Receivers to Keep 
Contracts," “Short Date Insurance," 
and other technical topics. Brief dis
cussions followed each paper.

The election ef officers resulted as 
follows : President, A. Dobson, Bea
verton; vice-president, James Cum
mings, Lyn; second vice-president, S.
R. Stuart, Mitchell; treasurer, William 
Galbraith, (re-elected); executive com
mittee, J. L. Spink, Toronto; H. Bar
rett, Port Hope; W. McLaughlin, To
ronto; W. H. Meldrum, Peter boro; R.
Noble, Norval; James Goldie, Guelph ;
T. O. Kemp, Seaforth; representative 
on Toronto Industrial Fair Board,
John Brown, Toronto; the board of ar
bitration was re-appointed, with the 
substitution of J. D. Flaveile for John 
Galbraith.

Mr. J. Brown expatiated on the great 
progress which the International 
Deep Waterways question is making.
He wished for the appointment of 
delegates to the forthcoming conven
tion in Cleveland on Sept. 23, 24 and 25.
Mr. James Goldie of Ayr nad Mr. Bar
rett. Port Hope, were nominated. After 
discussion the names were withdrawn, 
the general feeling being that the mat
ter was not one in which the associa
tion should interfere.

The Mixing of Wheat.
At a special meeting of the grain 

section yesterday, a resolution was 
Spassed disapproving of the Order-in- 
Councii rescinding the previous order, 
which prohibited the mixing of scour
ed and No. 1 Manitoba hard wheats 
The resolution urges the Government 
to pass a new order at the earliest 
possible moment.

We extend a cordial invitation to merchants 
visiting Toronto during the Exhibition to call 
and see us.

EVERY DEPARTMENT has s<mie 
Specialties well worth seeing.

We show a complete assortment from 
Home and Foreign Markets.
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“ That soothing effect is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

■

l.

Hood’s iff* Cures McMaster & Co.I The Griffiths’ Hood's Pills enre liver ills. 26o.Corporation, WHOLESALE DRYGOODS,!

4 to 12 FRONT-STREET WEST, TORONTO.ALL MENLIMITED,
81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

About the 
Student’s 
Piano

AMUSEMENTS.Ison
phoes.

vVVW Young, old or middle-aged, who Bad 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental

sacrificing the Interests of Canada.
The report continued: As the Gov

ernment could only have received re
presentations lrom private indivi
duals, who, for their own selfish ends, 
seek to have the decision on this mat
ter postponed until the crop is 
again moving, we feel that a 
strong stand should at once be taken 
by the association In this matter and 
tne Government be given to under
stand that in our opinion their action 
is sacrificing the interests, not only 
of Canadians, but wherever Manitoba 
wheat is used, and also the Interests 
of the farmers of Manitoba, because, 
when a miller pays a high price for 
a special quality of wheat, he requires

Strong Serin of Heaolutlou».
A long resolution, in 12 clauses, fol

lowed, concluding with the averment 
that, “This assoc la tlon.ln annual meet
ing assembled, desire to express their 
strongest disapprobation of the Gov
ernment In rescinding, an Order-ln- 
Council which they only passed after 
having the matter under their consid
eration for over four years, and after 
obtaining the fullest information pos
sible, as the action of the Government 
In this matter apparently shows that 
it considers the interests of a few in
dividuals as of paramount importance, 
while the Interests of the farmers who 
grow Manitoba wheat and the millers 
who grind it are disregarded.

“And that this association will re
gret exceedingly if the Government 
persists in such action on this impor
tant matter as will leave the associa
tion no alternative but to start an 
agitation throughout the country to 
give effect to their efforts to have this 
grievance remedied."

Hal Someone Gone Only ?
Mr. McLaughlin said the conclusion 

he had come to was that there was 
somebody in authority at Ottawa who 
was going crazy. (Laughter.) He hon
estly believed that the department at 
Ottawa which had rescinded the prac
tice that had formerly been in vogue 
was becoming demented. As one who 
used a good deal of hard No. 1 wheat 
he strongly objected to the new regu
lations. He had Just returned from a 
two months’ visit to England. The 
millers there,to a man said, “Mani
toba is the wheat we want.” (Ap
plause). But they would not take stuff 
that was graded to suit someone here 
in Canada. On the previous day he 
was-in Montreal, and the êxcftèment 
among the millers there about this 
mixing exceeded that of the yacht 
race. Whatever may be the stated 
reasons at Ottawa for this change, 
one thing was certain. It was not done 
to benefit Manitoba. (Applause). It 
could not do the farmers of Manitoba 
any good to send trash all over the 
world and call it Manitoba hard. Nor 
was it for the benefit of the millers. 
They could get wheat from Duluth 
which is above suspicion. The English 
miller is hard to fool. If it is not for 
the benefit of Manitoba, nor the miller, 
nor the exporter, for whose benefit Is 
the change made ?

A voice : The Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the “wheat hospital.”

Mr. McLaughlin : That may be it, 
but it is going to ruin this country’s 
reputation. From my recent confer
ences with English millers I know it 
will destroy the reputation of Mani
toba wheat. It would pay every man 
in this room to go to Ottawa, and show 
the Government what dire effect this 
practice is going to have.

Mr. McLaughlin concluded by mov
ing that the report be adopted and a 
copy sent to the Government.

Mr. John Brown. In seconding the 
motion, said that in no country on the 
face of the earth would this be toler
ated, save in Canada. He did not 

A Liuio History About Cup Contests. know where the responsibility for this 
Lord Dunraven's Valkyrie III la the see mossbackism at Ottawa rested, but it 

oiul of the long list of chalelngers for the show "there is something rotten
America Cup to win even a heat, and tins In the state of Denmark."
JiSïïî,™ Occurred yesterday over the Mr. Brown said that inspectors vlo-
Blnee the America™ hr^ugft toe^hModc Ltat ^ ^ *“ PaSSlDK Boourea
of PaliaCdimeimions''and‘shapes* nave^chal- The motlon carried unanimously,
lenged and striven to take back the tro- The Presidents Address.

haiXe *uva,rl«hjy been far from This stated that the affairs of the 
of gift called fiie^h^hJA’ ,"hcn the deed association for the past year had been ?Lf theal'uvonia,thMr StA18nhhurvI1s h<£!i Prosperous, and without any compli- 
schooner, captured a ' race Magic hud cations requiring much attention from 

the first Challenge mutch, the Camhrm the Executive Committe, or from the 
being the challeuger, and then the Eng- president. The finances are in an em- 

Oft dad to sail against the entire inently satisfactory condition. There 
the America* won ilf ca3e, w.he“ had been considerable fluctuations in
the second contest thc^custom was uban the wheat market. For the first time 
doned. It was In the second challenge in since J/>ne’ 1891’ prices were above the 
’71, that Livonia came over, she was dollar “point, and some millers were so
beaten by the defender Columbia in the keen to buy that they offered farmers
f.'6.* Î^9 t- Thc third was sailed on as high as $1.06, delivered at the mills,
ning by 15 mfn and^sèc^cnrreeto'a t?’111' In consequence of these abnormally 
This was said' aodbe° direct]/ due Vo “a hlgh Prlces' verV large quantities of 
series of accidents to the Columbia which wheat and flour were imported into all 
at different stages o fthe contest had por- parts of Canada from the United 
lions of her sail and her steering gear ear- States. These importations were near- 
flcd ‘'way-1.H!!!,er V1? s>'a~ ly half a million bushels of wheat and 
tern of sailing then weie privileged to se— rn 000 barrels of flour or eoual tolect any defending boat on the morning 1“UUU Barrels ,„.ur’ °> , 1 .
of the day of the race, and for the fourth three-quarter million bushels of wheat 
heat Sappho was selected. She won the in all, on which a duty was paid of 
next two heats in the match, and the cup over $110,000.
remained In America. The next race was Both the farmers and millers receiv- 
•a J7®.- w,h%n ,th,e .■nïn/ül!,"l>ulrd .arbooner ed the full benefit of the protective
Mr C.neG!fford’sC c/nntess of Dufférim Yn du‘y °f /entToerPbarrëf’on Zh^flouî 
the two heats necessary. the next and 75 cents per barrel on the flour,
challenge also came from Canada. Mr. If there had been any real scarcity, of 
Alex. Cuthbert’s sloop Atalanta being the course the natural trend of trade 
yacht sent over to try conclusions. She would have caused Importations. Un- 
also was beaten In two straight ^ heats, fortunately the high prices were real* 
Then In 85 the sloop Puritan defeated Sir i namapd hv the millers losing their H. Sutton’s cutter Genesta lu the two caused oytne millers losing tneir
races. In ’86 General Payne’s sloop May- heads, with the result that while the 
flower outsailed the Galatia. Lieut. Hennes’ farmers had a splendid opportunity to 
cutter, without losing a heat. In '87 Gen. unload high-priced wheat on the mill- 
Payne’s sloop Volunteer kept the cup away ers and grain dealers throughout the 
from Mr. James Bell’s Scottish cutter country,the price of flour was relative- 
cinStlfi,/”v Y c93LvmcUcateh b°îtW VlgHaCt much below the price of wheat, 
defeated Lord Dunraven’s Valkyrie in three and little or no flour was sold at the 
straight heats. Then the next race was top figures.
that of aSturday, when Valkyrie III. led Government Encouragement to Millers, 
for a short distance ®V*2’ldb"‘ 1°!* The president directed attention to
day the6 Engflsk chaltoiigYr pirfiVmed the the fact that the National Millers’ As- 
alinost unprecedented feat of winning a sociation of the United States, follow- 
race from the skilfully-constructed and ing the example 6f the Canadian As- 
cleverljfrmanued Defender. sociation, had become incorporated.

Last year reference was made to the 
encouragements, which 
ments of France 
were giving to 
dustries.
lers of Argentina had approached 
their government with similar objects. 
In view of such encouragements given 
to the milling industries in those coun
tries, the president sajd if was not 
surprising that the business in Cana
da is not in a more thriving condition, 
where they get very slight encourage
ment from the Government. Instead 
of using every legitimate means to en
courage such a staple industry, in a 
land which is almost entirely agricul
tural in natural products, the Govern
ment has not listened to our reason
able representations on questions af
fecting us and our business.

The Mnnltnhn Wheat Question.
.Within the last 10 day», the preal-

A VICTORY FOB VALKYRIETHE FLAT BUSH STAKES. CANADA’S GREAT
Seiallal Wins Another Race Far Two 

Tear-Olds at Sheepshead.
sheepshead Bay, Sept. 10.—First race, 

S-4 nine—Helen Mchols, 11», Heiff, 6 to 5, 
1 • Roundsman, 102 1-2, Clayton, 4 to 1, 2; 
Volley, U5, Keefe, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. 
Floret ta 1V„ The Swain, Gotham, Golden 
Hud High Point Belle also ran.

secoua race, 5-8 mile—Margrave, 111.
Griffin, 4 to 5, 1 ; Captlvei 118, Simms, V 
to 2, 2 ; Cassette, 115, Overton, 15 to 1. 3. 
-lime 1.02. Sunrise II., VVlshard. lankee 
Doodle, The Winner. Wild Violet. Bessie 
Browning, Koyal Prince, Peggotty, Are- 
luargo, Lorrania also wou. _ _

Tm r U race, 1 mile—lickrene, 109, Relff, 2 
to 1, 1 ; Buckwa, 108, Martin, even, - ; 
Cass, 107, Perkins, 15 to L 3. Time 
] 40 4-5. Prig, The Goon, Babe Murphy,

EXPOSITIONfid 10 in
depression, premature.old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kldneye, hesdsohes, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation atiout the scrotum, 
westing of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
•spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneee of 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with liadbn cibclis, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loettta tension every 
function wanes in eonsequenee. Those 
who through abase committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seel
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada,

Continued from Page One.
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only thing he could do to save him
self was to stop headway on Valkyrie. 
Hence came the foul and Its result
ing trouble. The long boom of the Val
kyrie reaching out to leeward raked 
across the deck of Defender, only 12 
or 20 feet away and striking the top
mast shroud on the starboard side car
rying it away, breaking the Jaw of 
the spreader and pulling the bolt out 
of the brass spreader strap. The De
fender’s lofty topmast immediately 
buckled under the strain of her jib 
tcpsail with a loud crack, and at the 
moment the starting gun was fired at 
exactly 11 o’clock. The Valkyrie had 
preceded her at 11.13 and Defender at 
11.01.15.

At 11.24 the Defender went about 
upon the starboard tack and 10 sec
onds later the Valkyrie followed her. 
It was then seen that the Valkyrie 
was about a puarter of a mile ahead 
of the Defender and 1000 yards to 
windward.

At 12.10 bot htacked to port again, 
their respective posiitans remaining 
unchnaged, and at 12.19 another tack 
to starboard was made. By this time 
Valkyrie was three-eighths of a mile

ahead of Defender and a quarter of 
a mile to windward. The wind had 
now freshened to 12 or 14 miles na 
hour and the 
rougher. The Defender began to creep 
up. She not only went more smoothly 
through the water, but began to out
point the English boat as well. The 
wind ha dhauled a little to the west
ward and the mark was easily reach
ed on this long starboard tack. The 
Valkyrie rounded ta 12.57.43 and easing 
off her sheets started for the second 
mark.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Torontoon l

' i :p 1 if i r.

It is needless to say that 
great interest has been mani
fested by musicians in our re
cent announcement that we 
will sell our

Sept. 2nd to 14th,
it.

IS NOW OPEN.^lYun/’race'/t'latbuBh Stakes, 7-8 ™ller" 
Requital, 115, Griffin, 6 to 5, 1 ; Ben Brush, 
no! Williams, 3 to 1, 2 ; Crescendo, 115, 
Tarai. 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.26. Merry Prince
''liftfiU race, 1 1-2 miles—Redskin, 117, 
Dueeett. 2 to 1, 1 ’, Song and Dance, 105, 
Griffin 7 to 5, 2 ; Sabllla, 100, O Leary, 8 to “ i Time 2.36 1-5. Egbert, Daly also
’“sixth race, 1 1-8 miles—Langdon 102. 
Clayton, 3 to 1, 1 ; Dofien, 97, Keefe, 12 
to 1, 2 ; Maurice, 102, Perkins, 4 to 1, 3.

Chesapeake, Augusta Belle, 
Longbeach, Little Tom also

a hear-a

TO-NIGHT, 7 to 10, Water 
Fetes, Fireworks and Relief of 
Lucknow. Tickets on sale at 
Nordheimers’, King-st. East. Mason & Risch 

Student’s 
Upright Piano

V i
PRINCESS

MB JOSEPHhÉEd HART
THEATRE-
Tel. No. 2191.

Time 1.56.
Little Matt,
’“pirst race 1 3-16 miles—Leonawell 108,
P^Yud1ra'ceCmfl^mYcAnd7.eLuc!n^

alThtrd race, 8-4 mile—Wernberg 120. ÇoP 
y Nick 115, Tom Harding 116, Old Do- lon 111 Hanwell 113, WaTtzer 111, Har

ry Reed, Liza, Tom Preston, The Bluffer
ltFourthiaracef2‘ 1 3-8 miles, September 

k qt* kes—Counter Tenor 125, Connoisseur, 
Flving Dutchman 122, Emma C. 112, Nankl 
Pnok Monad 108, Primrose 

Fifth* race 1 1-8 miles—Domino 122, Rey 
El Santa Anlto 122, Henry of Navarre 122. 
This Is a special three-cornered 
stakes for $1000 each, with $500 added by
‘“sixih^race? mile, on turf—Lookout 112, 

din 98, Bellicose 95.

eas 3To-night 
at 8.15

IN THE MUSICAL OOMEDT
A ; Crowded Houses.

GAY j 
OLD :
BOY : Qood Seat on Lower Floor for 60c.

[French

tely on : The FUNNIEST SHOW in Town. AT"».i
min ASK FOR A COPYwater became much $300 NETi Next Week—Fredene Bond in “My Aweful

Did.”
rGOODS

The very latest, " The Queen 
City Marche,” beautifully Illustrat
ed. Introducing “The Maple Leaf.” 
published by

I5C I5G102.PLY,
250 250Poat-

The principal difference be
tween this instrument and 
those of the same size sold by 
us at higher figures is purely 
one of case-work and varnish. 
Many pianos are veneered 
with woods of great cost, and 
then receive six to eight coats 
of most expensive varnish. 
This beautifies the instru
ment and renders it much 
more costly, but does not add 
to its tone or durability.

The Student’s Piano is fin
ished in plain walnut, oil fin
ished, but possesses all the 
well-known characteristics of 
tone, touch and durability 
which have made our instru
ments famous.

Please observe that we do 
not use fictitious catalog pri- - 
ces, but openly advertise this 
instrument at a figure which 
everyone can believe to bo 
honest.

35C 35CTiEI.S- UVILLI1MS&SIIS CO-To remove bad breath .from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma. 50050CEET Defender Nearly Four Minnie» Behind

The Defender rounded the first mark 
at 1.01.35, having been beaten just 
three minutes and 52 seconds in the 10 
miles, counting difference of time at 
the start. A few minutes later she 
set a balloon staysail. The run to 
the second mark was a broad reach, 
with the wind over the starboard 
quarter and the sails set to port. The 
wind kepit on increasing, reaching 
about 18 miles an hour at one time 
. . . leg, and the yachts
dashed on at a good pace. 
Defender held her own much better 
than could have been expected, and 
actually gained 17 seconds on the next' 
10 miles, Much of this gain was due 
to the difference in the behavior of the 
two boats in the rather stiff

Ltd. A limited number of this fine 
composition will be given ‘"gratis” 
at the old stand In the Music Pa
vilion and also at the stand on 
ground floor In Main Building. The 
R. S. Williams Si Sons Co,, Ltd., 
143 Yonge-St.

QRANÛ OPERA HOUSE.
To-night the Famous Comedian, 

ol Btultti Russell,
—IN—

“Tne Rival».” 
Matinee Saturday. No adrance in price»

Visitors to the Exhibition
Should not fail to visit the establish
ment of M. McConnell, 40-42 and 46 
Colborn e-street, where the finest 
brands of wines, liquors and cigars 
are on sale at lowest importing prices.

will Windsor Entries.
First race, 11-16 mlte-Tit for Tat, Toils 

91 Birdcatcher, Tutulla, Lady Diamond 93,
WBracae" mile. 2-year-olds-Irene
Woods Lady Doleful, First Deal, Muriel 
07, Alvarado* 95, Cochina, Bonnie Dundee,
DltlrdCM«‘!le (UrloMS. lelMn.-ninii'il-

LM'S.e-’LÏÏKraJ.'X
Billet. High Test 105. Jubilee 108.

Fourth race. 5 furlongs, selling, --year- 
olds—Nellie Smith, Old Man. Maid of Hon
or 99. Bonnie Jean 102, Amérique, Inspect
or Hunt; Auriola 105.

Fifth race, mile—Arab, Flcrence FSom
ersault, W.B. 90, Kimberly, Logan 112.

fur low
i-46

ats SmokeOdoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth. Tile Xsast OUanoe

o see the Greatest Cyclorama Picture of the Age,

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ANO TRUSTS 00.

JEHOSILEH 01 TIE 111 IF TIE (millNEEDLESthison
hier ] Fifteen days only left to see this wonderful 

cyclorama in all of Its grandeur. Open from 
8 a,m. to 11 p.m,________________________ ___

Toronto Baseball Park
TO-DAY at 8.80,

BUFFALO v. TORONTO.
JAS. J. CORBETT, Champion of the 

World, will play first base. His brother Joe 
pitch. Admission 25c, Grand titand 25c.

house 
fs with 
rter. SAFE DEPOSIT

Falllmore Again Bents Cleveland.
deEnacre™ScLraTor4WSpr?=^e.d id ; Root 

ester 6, Syracuse 7. „ „ . .
National League—St. Louis 8, Boston 4 , 

Cincinnati 1, Brooklyn, 2 ; Cleveland 2. 
Baltimore 5 ; Chicago 13, ^ew York 2 , 
Chicago 8. New York 6, and Philadelphia 
11 ; Louisville 5.

VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Ste.

Securities and Valuables of ever 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

loc, Worth 2oc.to see 
I Suits, 
L. They) 
fdsome, •

sea way.
At 1.58 Valkyrie took in her balloon 
jib topsail, and at 1.5S.10 she turned 
the second mark, sending up a No. 2 
jib topsail as she did so. She then 
hauled in her sheet and started for 
home with her mainsail and club top
sail jib and Jib topsail set, At 1.59 
p.m., the Defender, which by that 
time nearly reached the mark, took in 
her baby jib topsail and Jibed around 
the mark at 2.01.45. She broke 
a No. 2 jib topsail, which in size 
about the same as that which the 
v alkyrie had. Just as the boats were 
rounding the mark, the breeze took 
another spurt, and before It settled 
down again, it had reached a velocity 
of 12 or 13 miles an hour. Defender 
was half a mile behind the Valkyrie 
when she rounded the stake boat, affd 
in less than half an hour she had cut 
this distance down to three-eighths of 
a mile. The Valkyrie won by 47 
conds corrected time.

will
Insist on getting Bit PADRB 

“in the neat size.” «e52 and I 

[so and

E, $5.50,
Leafs Badly Beaten.

Guelph, Sept. 10.—The game between the 
amateur champions of Canada ana the To- 
rontos was won easily by the latter. Two 
of the Leafs’ six hits were home runs by 
Bradford and Downs, the latter player be
ing called out for not touching second. At
tendance, 1200. Score :
Leafs ..................0 4 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto..............16 0 110 4

Batteries^-Bradford. Wood and Powers ; 
Dlnneen, Lake and Casey. Earned runs— 
Leafs 3, Toronto 11.

The Company also Rent Safe» In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to S50 per 
annum, according to size.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDS» 11»,

WILL RE-OPEN after the Bummer holidays 
On MONDAY. SEPT. 0th, 1806, 

tor reception of resident pupils.

out
was50 and

\Lr>c, 85c,
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *4

0—767 
2—19 19 4be, 75o

es and 
rices, 
atten-

The classe» will assemble In the publie hall of 
the College on Tuesday, September 10th, at 10 
am., when all pupils, resident and nen-reeident, 
are expected to be present.

For all particulars and for prospectus apply to 
John Martland, M.A., cars of the Bursar, or to 
the Bursar, Dear Park P.O., Ont.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
14 ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

EXHIBITION RESTAURANT --------- TiT.HIlifiMlCorbett Will Piny First To-I>ny
The champion of the world, James J. 

Corbett, and bis party will arrive at noon 
.to-day from Asbnry Park, New .Tersey, his 
headquarters! They will go to the Rossin, 
and after dinner they will be driven to the 
Baseball grounds, Queen-street east. Jim 
will play first-base and his brother Joe 
either pitch or play second.

Joe Lyndon has been appointed to omci- 
lte to-day, and may finish the season In 
the Eastern League In place of Herman 
Doescher, released. The attendance to-day 
ought to be the largest ever on tne ball 
grounds over the Don.

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director -—THJ®----West end of Grand Stand at the GroundsE, THE HARRY WEBB CO- tse- MqsoiiPsgIi Piano CoA (Limited.)
V -

Warehouse LIMITBD,r 32 King-Street West.Factoryandcar:Bt. BROOMS Toronto Waterworks.
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Seel Wins Everything
Hamilton, Sept. 10 —The *flnal games In 

the Ontario championship tournament, un
der the auspices of the Hamilton Lawn 
Tennis Club, were played to-day, Neel, the 
Chicago phenomenon, easily defeating 
Fischer In the all-comers’ singles for the 
Challenge Cup. Results : M . .

Championship singles—C. B. Neel beat 
B. P. Fischer, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4. , x _

Men's doubles—Neel and Wrenn beat E. 
8. Glassco and Hawes, 6—3, 6—2. 6—1.

Mixed doubles—Neel and Mrs. Sidney 
Smith beat Fischer and Miss Wood, 6—2, 
6-2.

1 COTTON MILLS CO.
won

. i ail Sul. I-j -
!• Magog Prints.

Pure Indigo Prints.
Aak Wholesale House* for Sample*

Extra strong and well 
made. Owing to the accident to the condnlt 

across the bay, water consumers in that 
portion of the City of Toronto contained 
in the high level district situateSICK HEADACHE CHAS. BOECKH \ Mit.
North of College and 

Wellesley-streets
0. MORRICE, SONS & CO..Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
. 100 Tard» in 9 4-5 Sec.

The 100-yards’ scratch race between Dow
ner and Bradley at Stoke, Eng., Aug. 8, 
has been the chief topic of conversation 
amongst the followers of amateur as well 
As professional sport across the water. It 
was a double dead-beat, the time being 
placed at 9 4-5 sec. Summary :

100-yards* invitation (scratch)—C. A.Brad- 
„ ley, Huddersfield C. and A.C., and A. R.
"Downer, Scottish Pelican, dead heat ; J. 
MacQueen, Stoke, 3. H. C. Woodyat was 
the only other runner. Bradley led by a 
yard at half way, but Downer came with a 
rush and tied the champion, with Mac- 
Queen three yards away. Time 10 sec. 
Later the tie was run ofr, and after Brad
ley had again led at half way Downer 
caught him, and made another dead beat 
In the marvellous time (officially) of 9 4-5

:yles Manufacturers, Toronto.
MONTREAL and TORONTO, 

Selling- Agents,
h

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

86

ere requested to assist the department by 
desisting from the use of EDUCATIONAL.

PREPARATOBY SGHOOLFOR BOISNavigation Company.
Steamers for 1000 ISLANDS AND RAP- 

DIS TO MONTREAL,QUEBEC AND SAG- LAWN SPRINKLERS
LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.

Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age. Special attention to very young boy* 
Healthful country lire. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. 8PABHAII 
SHELDRAKE.

Master. REV. A. W. MACKENZIE,
Trinity College, Toronto. Late aseistaat 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

UENAY, leave Yonge-street wharf, west 
Ride, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted. 

Meals and berths, both ways, Included in
and also to be as sparing as possible In the 
use of water from the city waterworks 
system for the present.

Small Dose.Small PHI.
Small Price. fare.

Special low rates by new steamer Hamil
ton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms,^ aPjPlyD^r
Diet: Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET È.. 

and for freight to W. A. GBDDES, Yonge- 
street wharf, west side. 246

(Signed) DANIEL LAMB,
Chairman Com. on Works.ISMEB 

kgneti# 
hf onge-
lerviow

B.A.,
mas torToronto, Sept. 10, 1895.sec.

Sporting Notes.
The benefit to he given this even

ing to Trainer Chris Clune on the To
ronto Ferry Company’s track at the ?*- 
land promises to be
*mr. Clone’s phenomenon, Wills, is to be 
paced by two tandems ridden by Young 
anq Brown and McCarthy and McIntosh, 
•nd his trainer expects he will do him 
credit by beating the mile record of 1.59 1-2 
made by. Johnson.

BELL TELEPHONEThe Neatest
Trinity College School» POHY CART

LS-ST,
u and

a very successful nf- PORT HOPS)

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern Improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

In the Market. HELP WANTED.Istula. 
•rvous '

^<..HnFt*ee<H> UMMMIMMlIllA# OF CANADA,T4/TAN WANTED-FOR SMALL HACKNEY 
jyjL Stud farm. Must be sober and of good 
character, and able to fit horses for showing. 
State experience, age and whether married or 
single. Address A. G. R., Drawer 48 P.O., 
Hamilton.

\
| naTJ
I Janes 
Leu.

S4ILOW PRICE».
129 and 131 

Queen-street East

PUBLIC OPPICB. THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other Informa, 

tion should be addressed to the
REV. a J. a BETHUNE, D.O.L..

Head Master.
M. GUY,Did You Take It ?

’What? That Turkish bath at Cook’s, 
* “Pn&-street west. .This Is a treat 

jot to be overlooked. You will never 
Jr , beInS refreshed by a genuine 
Turkish Bath. They have nothing but 
experienced attendants. Open day and 

Visitors feeling tired and weary 
will find the Cook’s baths a welcome 
rest.

Long Distance Lines.The Canadian office and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.ioolw

[place Mortgage Loans at S Per Cent.
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing clsexvhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sous, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
Innd-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
P&dk. 146

the Govern- 
and Russia 

the milling in- 
the mil-

Preston, Ont, Nor. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoitieed that a cure 
of my rupturâ was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
nmvi I am folly convinced that the cure 
is both complete amd effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last lew 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, ia now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected, 

lours very sincerely,
H, ÙÜCKLKR,

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free 'Bus «o and from ail 
trains and boats. Ratos 41 and $1.50 pet 
dejr. ___________________________

Persons wishing to communicate toy 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will flod convenient rooms 
st the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

ATO- This year
erclal
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E W BOOKS. METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.The Stark Munroe Letters,
By Conan Doyle.

User
| lluUd
It H.
Boot»

Te-Day's Trade gale.
Merchants in the city to-day should 

call in at Suckling’s warerooms,where 
a large trade sale Is in progress. 
Staple drygoods, clothing, hats, caps, 
etc., sold in lots to suit the trade. 
And on Thursday the boot stock of 
J. & T. Grant of Woodstock will be 
sold in detail by catalog, as well as 
60 bales felt sox. The sale commences 
each morning at 16 o’olook.

The Galloway Herd,
DR. PHILLIPSBy 8. R. Crockett. 

FOR SALE BY
BOU* 

kuebca 
far T» 
Lrtli ur

Marble and tirnnile
Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 

giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627.

Late of New York Cl:y
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured ia 
a few days DR. PHILLIPS. 
Mi 160* Kiag-sL WM Tarsal*

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO
ERS. LIMITED,

36 Klng-at. Went, Toronto. 
Bat our fiposial Beak Catalog.

weak
■Tin*, J, Bupt,
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A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
d lecovered for all Irregularities of the Female 

by all Druggists. Price $5 perSystem. Bold 
bottle.

i,.

T

TORONTO
I OPERA HOUSE VV

Fair Week. Matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday, DAN. MC
CARTHY in ‘The Pride of Mayo." 

Next week—“NIOBB."

Q E M £ Dy
<~^3'wARRANTED TDCUREflll fj|*

BLIND.BLEEDINCorlTCHING PI I I S
Each OM DoiiAXPACKAGt  ----- Ibkll
contains LK>uio Ointment and pills-----*
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT

|o

.
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